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TUBusinessObjects 4.0 Single Sign On UT 

BusinessObjects 4.0 Single Sign On also called SSO with Windows AD requires few steps to take. Most 
of the steps are dependent on each other. Certain steps cannot be taken unless previous step is completed 
successfully. So it is very critical and essential to do all the following tasks steps by step in given order. 

1. First of all create a service account. This Service account should not set as a restrict service 
account. 
There are three roles associated with this service account. 
1. Query Active Directory  

• This role is entered into the top portion of the Windows AD page in the CMC.  
• This role is used by the CMS to perform LDAP searches against AD‘s directory servers.  

2. Runs the SIA/CMS and allow manual AD logins.  
• Used by CMS to perform Ticket Granting Server (TGS) requests against Active Directory. 
• It requires the following:  

o “Act as part of the Operating System” policy  
o A member of the local Administrators group on every BI server with a CMS  
o An SPN without delegation unless Single Sign On or SSO to the database is required.  

3. Allows Single Sign On  
• Used by Tomcat or other java application servers for launching the vintela filter.  
• It requires additional SPN‘s for all HTTP points of entry (application servers, HLB, etc).  
Create a Service Account. 
This account should be created by Windows AD Administrator. 

• Create a Service Account on Domain Controller such as Account Name = BISERACCT 
• Make sure to have the password for this account set to never expire. 

Create Service Principal Names (SPN) for the Service Account. Use the setspn command to 
create client SPN‘s or points of access for SSO. 
In my case I will be using following Info. 
Domain = YUKONITC.COM 
Domain Controller Host name = DCYUKON 
Server Name = Yukon4 
Service Account Name = BISERACCT 
 

2. Run following SPN commands  
setspn –a BICMS/BISERACCT.YUKONITC.COM BISERACCT 
The following SPN‘s are only needed for SSO. 
setspn –a HTTP/Tomcat6 BISERACCT  
setspn –a HTTP/Tomcat6. YUKONITC.COM BISERACCT 
If you have a Hardware Load Balancer or Server Aliases then run this optional SPN 
setspn –a HTTP/SAPreports BISERACCT 
View all created SPN‘s by running setspn –L BISERACCT  
to view all created SPN‘s 
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Sample output below shows the service account BISERACCT has 1 SPN for the CMS, 2 for tomcat and 1 
for an HLB. 

 
Delegation for the Service Account  
Following step is required to setup SSO but if manual long AD log on is required then there is no need the 
following step. 

• Go to the properties of the Services Account “BISERACCT “ 
• Go to Delegation Tab 
• Choose “Trust this user for delegation to any service (Kerberos only) 

 
3. Following tasks needs to be done at BusinessObjects Server: 

1. Log on to CMC 
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2. Go to Authentication 

 
3. Choose Windows AD 

 
 
4. Enter your Service Account Credential, Domain Name, and Service Principal Name. 
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• The Service Principal Name or SPN MUST be the same value created for the service 
account that runs the SIA/CMS via setspn.  

• Ensure there are no typos or white spaces before or after the SPN. 
• Make sure to Check Enable Single Sign On if SSO is required. 
• Under mapped AD Member Group add your domain and group (Yukon\user group) and 

hit Add 
• DON’T TYPE “secWinAD:CN=Domain Users, CN=Users,DC=Yukon,DC=com” 
• Under Authentication select Use Kerberos authentication and provide Service principal 

name (BICMS/BISERACCT.YUKON.COM) 
• Click Update in the bottom to get below shown screen 

 
5. Make appropriate changes to the following. 

• New Alias Options determine how the user will be created if an existing user with the same 
name (LDAP/NT/Enterprise) already exists.  

• Alias Update Options determine if users will be added when pressing the update button or 
only after they have logged into BI Launch Pad/CMC/client tools  
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• New User Options should be determined by your licensing options that can be viewed in 
CMC/license Keys.  

• You can verify users/groups are added by going to CMC/users and groups. 

 
6. Verifying users 
Go to CMC>Users and Groups>Group Hierarchy and select the AD group you mapped to view 
the users for that group. This will generate a live query to AD (using the CMC query account) and 
display the current users in that group. It will also display any nested users in that group (users that 
belong to nested AD groups). 
UNote: This stage is critical. Don’t proceed unless above steps are completed successfully. 
 

4. Now it is time to plug in Service Account to SIA and Start SIA/CMS using the service Account. 
1. Add the Service Account to local Administrator’s group on the server where the service account 

will be running an SIA/CMS.  
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2. You should also grant the local policy Act as Part of the operating system as seen in the 

screenshot below.  
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3. After the above changes have been made the service account can now run the Server Intelligence 

Agent (SIA). Navigate to the Central Configuration Manager (CCM), stop the SIA and on the 
properties tab enter the account in domain\username format.  
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4. Verify the service account and AD logins are working. 

• You should be able to login via thick client tools at this point. The next steps will test an AD 
login with the Central Configuration Manager‘s Manage Servers tool.  

• While you have the CCM open, click on the Manage Servers icon  
• Make sure to choose right server under System, use your Windows AD account, and WinAD 

password and choose Windows AD in the dropdown and login. AD users that do not reside in 
the default domain must login to client tools as domain\username. 

• If there appears to be a blank screen or you see servers but cannot start or stop, there is no 
need to worry. This is a right behavior. At this point we want to confirm if it goes through or 
get some error. 

• There might be possibility that you get an error. If this is the case then navigate back to the 
AD plugin page in the CMC and switch from Use Kerberos to Use NTLM and click 
Update. If this works then you have a Kerberos issue.  

UNote: This stage is critical. Don’t proceed unless above steps are completed successfully. 
 

5. Configuring Manual AD authentication to Java Application Servers. 
Two files need to be created when using java SDK. These files need to be created from scratch and 
should be placed in the C:\windows\ directory on any windows application server. This path is where 
the java will look by default on a windows server. For application servers on Unix the location will 
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vary on the flavor of Unix, the application server used and the java type and version. Windows 2008 
servers by default hide extension suffix for known extension types. When you create these files 
ensure they do not end with a .txt or other extension. 
1. Create the bscLogin.conf file  

bscLogin.conf is used to load the java login module and trace login requests.  
You can copy the default bscLogin.conf text from below highlighted area (replace sun with ibm 
when your web application server is using IBM‘s JDK.)  
com.businessobjects.security.jgss.initiate {  
com.sun.security.auth.module.Krb5LoginModule required debug=true;  
}; 

2. Create the krb5.ini file  
• krb5.ini is used to configure the KDC‘s (Kerberos Key Distribution Center aka domain 

controllers) that will be used for the java login requests  
• You can copy the default krb5.ini text from below highlighted area and then edit for your 

environment  
[libdefaults]  
default_realm = YUKONITC.COM  
dns_lookup_kdc = true  
dns_lookup_realm = true  
default_tgs_enctypes = rc4-hmac  
default_tkt_enctypes = rc4-hmac  
udp_preference_limit = 1  
[realms]  
YUKONITC.COM = {  
kdc = DCYUKON.YUKONITC.COM 
default_domain = YUKONITC.COM 

} 
• You can change bolded value to meet your need. 

3. Verify java can successfully receive a kerberos ticket 
• From DOS command line navigate to the jdk\bin directory. By default this is:  
<Installation Drive / Directory> \SAP BusinessObjects\SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI 
4.0\win64_x64\jdk\bin 
• Run kinit username hit enter and type your password  

 
• Most likely you did not make any mistake in previous steps while configuring KDC and 

other configurations in the krb5.ini. If this is the case then you should receive a ticket. 
• If there comes an error then best place is search SAP Notes or open an SAP ticket. 
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• Most common error is username and password. Make sure you enter right username and 
password. 

• If you get error message Client not found in kerberos database then most likely it is 
username issue. 

6. Configuring BI Launch Pad and CMC for manual AD login  
1. Enable the Authentication dropdown for BI Launch Pad  

a. By default Authentication dropdown on the BI Launch Pad page is not visible. This can 
be fixed by creating BIlaunchPAd.prperties files. This file is stored in below location and 
it does not get overwritten incase of patching. 
<Installation Directory>\SAP BusinessObjects\Tomcat6\webapps\BOE\WEB-
INF\config\custom  

b. Stop Tomcat 
c. Create a new file using Notepad and name it BIlaunchpad.properties with the following 

text inside:  
authentication.visible=true  
authentication.default=secWinAD  

d. Restart Tomcat to see if the dropdown is visible  
2. Point your application server to the bscLogin.conf and krb5.ini files.  

a. In order for AD users to login to BI Launch Pad and the CMC you must ensure your 
application server has access to the bscLogin.conf and the krb5.ini. 

b. Below given steps are for Tomcat 6.0.24. Steps may vary depending on the application 
server.  

c. Add the following lines to the tomcat java options. Tomcat must be restarted to test. 
<Start > Program > Tomcat > Click Tomcat Configuration >  

 

d. Click Java Tab and enter following text under Java Options in the format given below. 
-Djava.security.auth.login.config=c:\windows\bscLogin.conf  
-Djava.security.krb5.conf=c:\windows\krb5.ini 
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3. Verify the bscLogin.conf has been loaded by you application server  
a. After the restart the bscLogin.conf (with debug=true option from earlier) will force user 

logon attempts to show up in the application server logs. This is a very un-intrusive level 
of tracing (leave this enabled during initial configuration or on test environments). 

b. To verify the bscLogin.conf has been loaded by your application server attempt to logon 
to BI Launch Pad (with AD selected in the drop down).  

4. Common reasons why a manual login to BI Launch Pad would fail 
1. bscLogin.conf failing to load 

a. If usernames are not showing up you can check the logs in 
C:\SBOPWebapp_BIlaunchpad_IP_PORT. 

b. If there is a typo in the bscLogin.conf file you may see: 
Cannot create LoginContext. No LoginModules configured for 
com.businessobjects.security.jgss.initiate 

c. If user login attempts are not being logged there may be a typo in the web application 
server's java options related to the bsclogin.conf file. 

2. Krb5.ini failing to load 
a. We know the contents of the krb5.ini are good from the Kinit test above however, if the 

path specified in the application server‘s java options is incorrect you will see an error 
similar to the following in the application server logs or in the 
C:\SBOPWebapp_BIlaunchpad_IP_PORT directory: 
Could not load configuration file <directory path>\krb5.ini (The system cannot find the 
path specified) 
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UNote: This stage is critical. Don’t proceed unless Manual login to BI Launch pad is working. 
 

7. Configuring Active Directory Single Sign On 
1. Increase Tomcat’s maxHttpHeaderSize 

For Tomcat servers it is necessary to increase the default HTTP Header size in the server.xml. 
Kerberos login requests contain, amongst other things, group information. The more AD 
groups a user is a member of the larger the http header must be to accommodate the size of 
the kerberos packet. 16384 is usually large enough but if your mapped users are a member of 
many groups (50 or more AD groups) you may need to increase this size to 32768, 65536 or 
more (multiples of 16384) 

NOTE: It is always good practice to make a backup copy of server.xml file before makin 
changes to it.  
• Default path for the server.xml:  

<Installation Directory>\SAP BusinessObjects\Tomcat6\conf\server.xml  
• The line should look like this after adding the bold text and single space:  

<Connector port="8080" protocol="HTTP/1.1" connectionTimeout="20000" 
redirectPort="8443" compression="on" URIEncoding="UTF-8" 
compressionMinSize="2048" noCompressionUserAgents="gozilla, traviata" 
compressableMimeType="text/html,text/xml,text/plain,text/css,text/javascript,text/json,applic
ation/json" maxHttpHeaderSize="65536" />  

Note: Do not copy/paste. This file is case sensitive. Make sure to use proper case as mentioned 
in this file. 

2. Create and configure a global.properties file  
BI4 does not use xml files any longer. BI4 now uses .properties files that are stored in a 
custom folder that does not get overwritten during patching.  

a. Navigate to 
<Installation Directory>\SAP BusinessObjects\Tomcat6\webapps\BOE\WEB-
INF\config\custom  

b. Create a file named global.properties with the following text inside:  
sso.enabled=true  
siteminder.enabled=false  
vintela.enabled=true  
idm.realm=YUKONITC.COM  
idm.princ=biseracct  
idm.allowUnsecured=true  
idm.allowNTLM=false  
idm.logger.name=simple  
idm.logger.props=error-log.properties 

c. Replace the value in bold with your domain name and service account used previously. 
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d. Best practices suggest you enter the username with exact lowercase and capitals as seen 
in AD. 

e. Your domain should be entered in ALL CAPS. 
f. Ensure there are no white spaces at the end of any line and the file does not end with .txt 

extension. 
3. Configuring the application server’s Java Options for AD Single Sign On 

In the above step we have given your application server the name and domain of your 
service account. In the options below we will provide the application server with the 
password to that account as well as enable tracing.  

Note: Later in this document we explain how to use a keytab file to store and encrypt 
your service account‘s password if you so desire. For now, please use the java password 
option until SSO is working for all users, in all domains and in all forests.  
Below are the steps for Tomcat 6.0.24. Steps will vary depending on the application 
server.  

a. Add the following lines to the tomcat java options. Tomcat must be restarted to test.  
-Dcom.wedgetail.idm.sso.password=password  
-Djcsi.kerberos.debug=true  
o The wedgetail.sso.password is the password for your service account.  
o The DJCSI.kerberos.debug options will enable a start up trace of the vintela filter.  

 

4. Verify the vintela filter has loaded successfully 
1. Stop Tomcat  
2. Delete or backup the logs in the following folders  
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<Install Dir>Program Files (x86)\SAP BusinessObjects\Tomcat6\logs\  
C:\SBOPWebapp_BIlaunchpad_IP_PORT\  

3. 3. Restart Tomcat  
4. Open <Install Dir>\SAP BusinessObjects\Tomcat6\logs\stderr.log and look for the 

following line. This will let you know that Tomcat has fully started.  
INFO: Server startup in ###### ms  

5. Open <Install Dir>\SAP BusinessObjects\Tomcat6\logs\stdout.log and look for the 
following line(s). The number of SPNs you have registered for this account will 
determine how many times this line is displayed.  
jcsi.kerberos: ** credentials obtained .. **.  
If this line is seen the vintela filter is loading successfully. You may skip down to the 
section titled: Testing AD Single Sign On 

5. If credentials are not obtained…  
If credentials are not obtained then you can test the service account by running kinit (See 
Kinit test above).  
1. From DOS command line navigate to the jdk\bin directory. By default this is:  
<Install Dir>\SAP BusinessObjects\SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI 
4.0\win64_x64\jdk\bin  

2. Run kinit service-acct-name hit enter and type the password  

 

6. Testing AD Single Sign On  
If all the above steps are successful, including manual logons you can continue with testing 
AD SSO.  
1. Browser Configuration  

Make sure the browser is setup properly for client side testing KBA 1379894 (IE) and 
KBA 1263764 (Firefox)  

2. First SSO attempt  
Attempt to test SSO from a client workstation. Be sure the client workstation is on the 
same domain and a user has logged into the workstation as an AD user that can manually 
login to BI Launch Pad.  
o If your environment will have users from multiple operating systems and/or browsers 

please test them now.  
o If your environment will have users from multiple domains/forests please test them 

now.  
o Troubleshooting client side SSO issues must be done with 3rd party tools since SSO 

occurs externally to Business Objects and the application server. KBA 1370926 will 
assist with creating network log files. Open a message with SAP support if you need 
help interpreting them under the component BI-BIP-AUT.  
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NOTE: SSO will not work from the Tomcat server. 

8. Some more steps before we say are done… 
Note: DO NOT proceed to take following steps until SSO is working through above mentioned steps.  

1. At this time we have to make sure that our .properties files are not overwritten after a patch 
or redeploy  
1. Copy the BIlaunchpad.properties and global.properties files from:  

<Install Directory>\SAP BusinessObjects\Tomcat6\webapps\BOE\WEB-INF\config\custom  
2. Paste the .properties files in the folder below:  

<Install Directory>\SAP BusinessObjects\SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI 
4.0\warfiles\webapps\BOE\WEB-INF\config\custom  

2. Encrypting your service account password with a keytab  
An alternative to hard-coding the service account‘s password in the java options we can encrypt 
the password in a keytab file.  

Note: ktpass and Active Directory are not SAP components and thus SAP can provide limited 
support with troubleshooting these 3rd party applications.  

1. Create a keytab with the ktpass command  
• ktpass can be found on domain controllers (DC‘s) or can be downloaded from 

Microsoft  

 
2. Copy the bosso.keytab to the c:\windows\ directory of the application server. 
3. Add the following line to  
<Install Dir>\SAP BusinessObjects\Tomcat6\webapps\BOE\WEB-
INF\config\custom\global.properties  

• idm.keytab=C:/WINDOWS/<your keytab file name> (user forward slashed here) 
4. Remove the wedgetail.password option from the application server‘s java options. 
5. Restart Tomcat and ensure you still see jcsi.kerberos: ** credentials obtained .. **. in the 

application server logs per the directions in the section above titled Verify the vintela filter 
has loaded successfully.  

3. Setting up Constrained Delegation 
 
Note: DO NOT perform these steps until SSO is working via the above instructions. 
You should have completed and tested each step (1-7). You can remove any tracing that was enabled 
such as: 

• debug=true in the bscLogin.conf (Set by default in Step 5. Set to false or remove.) 
• -Djcsi.kerberos.debug=true java option (Set by default in Step 7. Set to false or 

remove.) 
 

  


